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a b s t r a c t
Stratigraphic relationships indicate that the submarine Mjølnir impact structure in the SW Barents Sea is of
Cretaceous age (~ 142 Ma) and the impact palaeolatitude is estimated at 56°N. Though the crater has been
intensively studied, its dimensions at depth are uncertain.
Density and magnetic susceptibility measurements of core samples are presented and used to interpret a
newly available aeromagnetic survey and gravity data, and to model the potential ﬁeld anomaly data of the
area jointly, so as to constrain better the signature of the crater. Forward modelling suggests that the crater
diameter is about 20 km, and thus needs downscaling to about half of the earlier proposed size.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Gudlaugsson (1993) discovered the Mjølnir impact crater in
seismic reﬂection data, and the crater structure was apparently well
established. This submarine impact crater, located in the southwest
Barents Sea, was estimated to have a crater diameter of about 40 km
and a shallow relief of about 50 m. However, the dimensions other
than the relief remain undetermined. The crater is buried beneath
several hundred metres thick layer of sediments. Stratigraphic
relationships (drill core 7329/03-U-01; 1998; IKU Petroleum Research) suggest a Lower Cretaceous impact age at around 142 Ma
(Dypvik et al., 2004). In this account, new density and magnetic
susceptibility measurements of core samples from core 7329/03-U-01
are presented and used to integrate a new aeromagnetic survey and
the existing gravity data, and to model the potential ﬁeld data so as to
better constrain the signature of the crater. We also present an Early
Cretaceous reconstruction at the time of impact.

2. The geological setting
The impact site (73°48′N, 29°40′E) is located on the Bjarmeland
Platform (Fig. 1), a shallow shelf characterized by a relatively
undisturbed and complete Carboniferous–Quaternary stratigraphic
section. The underlying crystalline basement is assumed to be of
Palaeozoic age and is at depths of 7 to 9 km (Johansen et al., 1993).
Sedimentary strata are almost horizontal, although two prominent
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seismic reﬂectors, Top Permian and Base Cretaceous, show a slight dip
to the south (Breivik et al., 1995). The current water depth ranges
between 350 and 400 m whilst the palaeo-water depth at impact time
was suggested to range from 350 to 500 m (Gudlaugsson, 1993;
Dypvik et al., 1996; Smelror et al., 2001; Tsikalas et al., 2002). The
impact event affected the stratiﬁed sediments to a depth of about
4 km, recognized by disturbed strata in seismic proﬁles.
Indicators for the impact origin of the structure are found in drill
cores 7430/10-U-01 and 7329/03-U-01 (1988, 1998 IKU Petroleum
Research) and in equivalent layers exposed on Svalbard that are
enriched in iridium and shocked quartz — both are found in the
ejecta-related layer. The age of the crater is known from biostratigraphy, and indicates that the impact event occurred at the Volgian–
Ryazanian boundary (142 ± 6 Ma ago). A new 142 million year plate
reconstruction (Fig. 2) shows that the Barents Sea region was centred
on the 60°N parallel. The impact palaeolatitude is calculated to 56.4°N,
at a time when Greenland also bordered and deﬁned the western
margin of the Barents Sea. Thus, and with relevance to tsunami
modelling of the impact, the distance to Greenland (ca. 300 km) was
approximately the same as to Northern Norway (Finnmark) where
waves as high as 100 m have been estimated (Glimsdal et al., 2007).
Since then, the Barents Sea area has drifted northward.
3. Magnetic properties and densities from the core 7329/03-U-01
The Mjølnir drill core conﬁrmed the impact origin, revealing
disturbed sedimentary layers and an iridium-rich layer just above the
disturbed sequence (Dypvik et al., 2004). Even though the drill core
gives insight to rock properties and impact-related stratigraphic
disturbance, the core never penetrated the uplifted deeper layers seen
in seismic sections and reached to only 171 m below the sea ﬂoor.
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Fig. 1. The location of Mjølnir impact site (73°48′N, 29°40′E) within the southwestern Barents Sea.

Fig. 2. The palaeogeographic setting of the Mjølnir impact site reconstructed to the Lower Cretaceous, ca.142 Ma (reconstruction parameter according to Torsvik et al., 2008). The
main differences with respect to the current setting are the palaeolatitude of 56.4°N and the then young and narrow Atlantic Ocean. The estimated tsunami wave height (after
Glimsdal et al., 2007) and sedimentary basin outlines are draped on the reconstruction.
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Here we present measurements of magnetic properties and
densities for two sample sets. Susceptibilities were measured using
a Bartington MS2c sensor in a core-scanning setup. Sampling was
limited by the physical condition of the core, as the instrument
setup requires intact core sections of at least 10 cm in length. For
this sample set only total susceptibilities were measured (Fig. 3).
The second dataset consists of selected samples investigated in the
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laboratory (Torsvik and Olesen, 1988), and both volume-speciﬁc
susceptibilities and densities were determined (Fig. 3). Susceptibility values ranged between zero (i.e. below the instrument noise
level) and 200·10− 5 SI, (Table 1), common values for marine
sedimentary rocks. Overall, maximum susceptibility values were
found in samples with rusty colours. Typical magnetic sources in
such a sedimentary environment are not only the bedrock but also

Fig. 3. The stratigraphy of core 7329/03-U-01 (for details see Dypvik et al. 2004) and measurements of susceptibilities (left) and densities (right) of competent samples. The red
curve indicates the density variations with depth as used for the upper most layers of the density model.
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Table 1
Size, density, and susceptibility of the core samples measured in laboratorial environment.
Sample

22
1
5
18
6
15
12
13a
13b
2
8
7
14
20
9
17
10
19
16
21
24
23
11
3
4

Volume

Density

Susceptibility

cm3

kg/m3

10− 5 SI

128.8
85.0
42.2
42.6
30.1
26.1
31.1
58.5
17.9
62.6
49.5
72.4
53.1
62.8
57.9
45
15.7
25.2
24.6
83.1
79.1
49.2
9.4
20.2
13.7

2383
2251
2252
2451
2928
2618
1907
2399
2400
2329
2269
2412
2455
2406
2366
2405
1678
2379
2413
2390
2381
2354
1589
1961
2014

45
15
41
66
156
103
32
55
34
15
10
27
35
58
37
27
39
35
19
28
27
27
29
60
20

deposited detrital magnetic minerals and siderite-cemented beds or
nodules.
The measured densities range between 1500 and 2900 kg/m3 and
are mostly around 2400 kg/m3 (Fig. 3, Table 1). This selection is also
biased to more competent core sections because the density
measuring procedure (the “Archimedes” principle) does not allow
measurements of unconsolidated sediments. The densities determined here are dry densities, because any persistent exposure to
water would have dissolved most samples. The two extreme endmembers are related to materials such as coal (sample 12) or siderite
nodules (sample 6). Generally, the densities increase with depth,
which is probably due to compaction. During the drilling, the ﬁrst
60 m were penetrated without recovering the core. These ﬁrst layers
are unconsolidated Quaternary sediments, which have densities less
than 1700 and as low as 1300 kg/m3. Following the density measurements of the core samples, densities for the uppermost layers of the
subsurface model of Mjølnir were derived and are plotted in Fig. 3.
4. Magnetic and gravity data
The southwest Barents Sea has been explored by a number of
seismic, gravity and magnetic surveys due to substantial exploration
interest in this petroleum frontier area (Fig. 4a), and seismic data
originally led to the discovery and deﬁnition of the shape of the
subsurface structure of Mjølnir. Nevertheless, the seismic data only
revealed the palaeo-relief of the impact structure and the volume
inﬂuenced by the impact event. Disturbance of the stratiﬁcation of the
sediments in and around the impact is prominent, but no apparent or
actual crater ﬂoor or melt sheet were identiﬁed. Additional information from gravity and magnetic data were gathered, but no detailed
modelling has previously been undertaken.
4.1. The Mjølnir magnetic anomaly
Earlier (shipborne) magnetic measurements were collected, together with gravity and seismic measurements, in three proﬁles crossing the
structure diagonally. After processing (e.g. Tsikalas et al., 1998b), the
remaining low-amplitude anomalies range between −75 nT and 20 nT,

and a magnetic anomaly (20 nT) was interpreted as the central
anomaly, which is slightly offset from the topographic centre. This
relative high is surrounded by relative lows correlating with the outer
crater zone, and the anomaly pattern looks like cloverleaves (Fig. 4a).
However, considering the proﬁle setup, the clover leaf pattern could be
result of the interpolation of insufﬁciently diurnal-corrected proﬁles.
In 2006, a new data set was collected of which a small portion is
presented here. This aeromagnetic survey (BAS-06, Gernigon et al.,
2007) was ﬂown in an in-line-tie-line conﬁguration above the
southwestern Norwegian Barents Sea area. The general N–S oriented
lines have a spacing of 2 km with E–W oriented tie-lines of 6-km
spacing. In the Mjølnir area, the lines were ﬁlled to 1 km line spacing
(Fig. 4a, red track lines). The sensor, a caesium magnetometer,
recorded the magnetic ﬁeld at an altitude of 230 m, with an aeroplane
groundspeed of 225 km/h; the resulting spatial sampling interval is
12–14 m. Magnetic measurements, notably in the high Arctic are
often affected by diurnals. Base-station reference measurements at
distances of 300 to 600 km away do not always reﬂect local
disturbances, and therefore such measurements are difﬁcult to
correct. During the survey, diurnals were recorded and roughly 10%
of the proﬁles had to be re-ﬂown due to high noise level. The data
were treated by standard processing which included ﬁltering for noise
created by the manoeuvring, statistical-levelling and micro-levelling
using Geosoft OASIS montaj routines, and median-ﬁltering (Mauring
and Kihle, 2006) to correct for the diurnals. The data portion of the
total magnetic ﬁeld variations measured during the new aeromagnetic survey BAS-06 presented here covers the area of Mjølnir and its
surroundings and shows low-amplitude anomalies with a regional
low close to the Mjølnir impact site. The amplitude range found in this
region is ca. 150 nT, whilst the area related to Mjølnir only shows
variations in the order of 25 nT. None of the features found in the new
data set (Fig. 4b) resemble the magnetic anomaly pattern of the
interpolated shipborne data map by Tsikalas et al. (1998b). A few of
the features are inverted, although this could be related to an artefact
of overcompensation due to trend correction on the earlier data set.
High-pass ﬁltering with cut-off wavelengths of 10 or 20 km was
applied so as to extract shallow sources in the study area. The patchy
distribution of impact melt could result in a crustal magnetic anomaly
map in higher frequency content than is visible on gravity maps. On
the other hand, a smoothing of magnetic anomalies around an impact
site has been observed for structures in crystalline environment (e.g.
Suvasvesi N, Finland; Pesonen et al., 1996). A possible correlation
between a relative minimum in the magnetic ﬁeld and the crater
outline can be observed (Fig. 4). Considering the results of the
susceptibility measurements, only small low-amplitude variations in
the magnetic ﬁeld should be expected. No short-wavelength
anomalies related to the crater can be clearly separated when a
high-pass ﬁlter is applied (Fig. 4c and d). The statistical uncertainties
are at the level of 1–3 nT for the entire survey, and therefore
wavelengths less than 10 km cannot be separated above the noise
level (Fig. 4c). Using a cut-off wavelength of 20 km, reliable anomalies
can be separated (range about 6 nT), but they are unlikely to be
induced by crater-related structures when simple wavelength–depth
relations are applied. To test these estimates, Euler deconvolution
(Reid et al., 1990) was applied, and is shown in comparison with the
20-km Gaussian high-pass ﬁltered anomaly map (Fig. 4e). The
structural index is that of sheet-like source distribution, such as
expected for melt patches. Euler deconvolution, applied to the gridded
data only, yielded depths outside the expected crater depth–diameter
dimensions, independently of which structural index was chosen or if
applied to ﬁltered (low-pass) or unﬁltered data. We also applied Euler
deconvolution to in-line proﬁles that have a much higher sampling
rate and frequency content than the gridded data. The only boundary
which was conﬁdently identiﬁed is the seaﬂoor.
Considering the host material of the Bjarmeland Platform being
largely non-magnetic, anomaly variations of only a few nT are
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Fig. 4. The aeromagnetic anomaly map as surveyed during the BAS-06 campaign. (a) Aeromagnetic measurements were preformed along ﬂight lines shown in red. Ship recordings of gravity and seismics are shown as black track lines. The
well location is marked near the centre of the structure. (b) The aeromagnetic anomaly map in comparison with the anomaly map of Tsikalas et al. (1998b); (c) palaeo-relief of Mjølnir as interpreted from seismic data by Tsikalas et al. (1998a,b,c)
and a 10-km Gaussian high-pass ﬁltered magnetic anomaly and (d) 20-km Gaussian high-pass ﬁltered magnetic anomaly map. The aeromagnetic anomaly map as surveyed during the BAS-06 campaign. (e) Example of the results of an Euler
deconvolution with a structural index of SI = 1 and a tolerance of 7% is plotted in comparison with the 20-km Gaussian high-pass ﬁltered magnetic anomaly (d) and with the palaeo-relief.
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Fig. 4 (continued).
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Fig. 4 (continued).

expected. The Bjarmeland Platform shows a mostly undisturbed
horizontal stratum, and no signiﬁcant anomaly was generated by the
sediments in this area around the impact structure. The sources
contributing to the long wavelength content of the observed crustal
ﬁeld are related to the bedrock horizon, situated much deeper (in the
order of 7 to 9 km; Johansen et al., 1993) than any volume inﬂuenced
by the impact crater. From the susceptibility and density measurements and the core interpretation, only detrital magnetic minerals
and siderite-cemented beds or nodules aside the bedrock can be
considered as the source for magnetisation observed in this study
area. Such a result – the macroscopic invisibility of the crater – is
expected for sedimentary areas such as in the Barents Sea, unless the
projectile “delivered” magnetic material.
4.2. The Mjølnir free air gravity anomaly
The Barents Sea area is substantially covered by seismic lines and
gravity proﬁles (Fig. 4a, black track lines). The crater appears to be
well preserved under layers of unconsolidated and consolidated
sediments about 500 m thick, and is overlain by a shallow water
column (about 350 m). Tsikalas and others (in a series of papers in
1998, Tsikalas et al., 1998a,b,c) utilized seismic reﬂection lines and
well data to derive detailed sub-post-impact sedimentary disturbance
as well as the deeper structural effect of the impact (Fig. 5a).
The most prominent feature of the crater is the central uplift,
which is well preserved under the sediments, and is more or less the
only feature recognizable in the gravity map. Tsikalas et al. (1998b,c)

described the extent of uplift, with a diameter of about 8 km and
surrounded by a trough about 4 km wide and a further 12 km wide
outer zone. We observe a relative gravity low of about 3–4·10− 5 m/s2
coinciding with the extent of the “seismic disturbance” and a relative
high (2·10− 5 m/s2), along with the uplifted structure observed in the
seismic proﬁles. The full extent of the crater is unclear (Fig. 5b). The
anomaly was similarly described by Tsikalas et al. (1998b), but a
detailed comparison is impossible, because their data were ﬁltered
and trend-corrected.
Subtraction of regional ﬁelds as well as band-pass ﬁltering usually
results in distortion of the residual anomaly and of the shape of the
interpreted subsurface structure. Stripping methods, which use detailed
geological information to calculate and subtract the known contributions from the observations (Hammer, 1963), lead to a better
understanding of the residual anomaly. The data are presented here
with and without further trend correction, but no ﬁltering. This, as
pointed out above, leads to a shift of the relative maximum of the gravity
anomaly above the structural central peak and a slight distortion of the
anomaly representing the crater. Such an offset due to data correction
subsequently leads to an interpretation of an asymmetric shape. No
simple regional trend can be deﬁned (Fig. 6a). A comparison between
the original and trend-corrected proﬁle is shown in Fig. 6b.
5. The structural interpretation of Mjølnir
We modelled the subsurface structure using a forward 2.5D
modelling method (originally developed by Talwani et al., 1959). We
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Fig. 5. Free air gravity anomaly map (Skilbrei et al., 2000) in comparison with the palaeo-relief of Mjølnir (right), derived from seismic data by Tsikalas et al. (1998a,b,c), and (left) the gravity anomaly map provided by Tsikalas et al. (1998b).
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Fig. 6. Free air gravity anomaly map (top) in comparison with the palaeo-relief including one of the gravity proﬁles across the structure in NW–SE direction, which coincides with
two seismic lines, used in the 2.5D gravity modelling, proﬁle plot (bottom), derived linear trends, as well as the trend-corrected version of the anomaly.

decided to model along a proﬁle in NW–SE orientation (Fig. 6a) that
coincides with seismic sections based on high-resolution singlechannel and multi-channel recordings (Tsikalas et al., 1998a,b,c;
Gudlaugsson, 1993). From the aeromagnetic data, no signal could be
clearly related to a source related to the impact structure; therefore
we focused on the gravity data. For the gravity modelling, simple
structural assumptions have been made, making use of the densities
derived from the core (Table 1), typical morphologies of a complex
crater (Melosh, 1989), and relevant published seismic lines (Tsikalas
et al., 1998a,b,c; Gudlaugsson, 1993).
We used the gravity anomaly as observed, with and without
correction for a regional linear trend. Such linear trends often
represent long wavelength contributions from the basement or even

deeper anomaly sources. We modelled the impact crater for both
uncorrected and trend-corrected anomaly residuals to further
constrain the basement interface, which was not resolved in the
available seismic sections. The resulting model is shown in Fig. 7 for
the trend-corrected case, together with two seismic proﬁles along
which we modelled. Typically for complex craters, two major
characteristics contribute to the gravity anomaly: (1) the cavity
including possibly reduced density due to shattering of the surroundings and (2) the uplift of deeper and denser layers in the centre. The
former features a broad relative low and the latter adds a central
relative high to the gravity anomaly. The model accounts for this and
consists of eight model components: unconsolidated sediments 1,
unconsolidated sediments 2, consolidated layered sediments, breccia,
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Fig. 7. The modelling results for a trend-corrected anomaly, both seismic images and the density model.

Shattered Zone, Ansian to Jurassic Deposits, and Permian Deposits.
The characteristic densities and the unit description and boundary
justiﬁcations are given in Table 2.
The observed free air gravity anomalies and the calculated gravity
anomalies are given in Fig. 7. Densities assigned to the uppermost
model bodies are chosen similar to the densities measured for the core
samples, although increased compaction could very well have taken
place at greater depth. Model densities are plotted in comparison to
core samples in Fig. 3. The major uncertainties for this model are the
densities of the uppermost layers representing unconsolidated
sediments for which the ﬁrst 70 m of the core were lost. Naturally,
the uppermost layers inﬂuence the model response the most,
especially if the density contrast is high, and do not leave much
interpretational space for the deeper structure, here made up of
bodies with very low density contrast. The ﬁrst layers are unconsolidated Quaternary sediments, which may have densities less than

Table 2
Model bodies, model densities, body characteristics and boundary description.
Model body

Density
[kg/m3]

Body characteristics
boundary (seismic horizon)

Water
Unconsolidated sediments 1

1030
1500

Unconsolidated sediments 2

1700

Consolidated layered sediments

2150

Allochthonous and autochthonous breccia

2400

Shattered Zone
Ansian to Jurassic Deposits

2450
2500

Seaﬂoor
Stratiﬁcation
Seismic reﬂector
Stratiﬁcation
Late Cenozoic upper regional
unconformity
Stratiﬁcation
Base Cretaceous (reﬂector)
Disturbed stratiﬁcation
(void)
Disturbed stratiﬁcation
Undisturbed stratiﬁcation
Top Permian (reﬂector)
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Fig. 8. A comparison between the modelling results for the trend-corrected model as shown in Fig. 8 and the uncorrected one. The only difference is an additional interface (top
basement), which separates the sedimentary body from bedrock. This interface is not constrained by seismics.

1700 kg/m3 and as low as 1300 kg/m3. In our model, horizons were
picked from the high-resolution seismic proﬁle, but the densities
(1500 and 1700 kg/m3) could be overestimated, and thus result in
shallower anomalies.
The dominant feature is the structural uplift of higher density
material compared to the surrounding compacted or unconsolidated
sedimentary layers. The upper boundary is well deﬁned through the
seismic proﬁles available, as opposed to the densities related to the
layers. We observe that the amplitude of the observed gravity
anomaly is somewhat smoother and shallower than the modelled
values. One possible reason for this is that the modelling approach
using a 2-dimensional cross-section, which in the case of a circular
structure as craters results in an overestimation of the amplitude of
relative lows and highs. Assuming a symmetrical distribution of the
model bodies, an asymmetrical distribution of the calculated gravity
anomaly is observed when compared to the trend-corrected observation. Therefore, we calculate the anomaly for the same model
conﬁguration, but with an additional layer, which represents the
underlying bedrock and the top basement interface and compared to
the uncorrected gravity signal (Fig. 8). The resulting modelled
anomaly shows a better ﬁt than for the corrected one, which is
because the bedrock interface is not represented by a simple slope but
more complex shape. For the trend correction, only a dipping layer
was assumed when a simple slope was subtracted.
6. Conclusions
Forward modelling suggests that the crater depth can be derived
from joint interpretation of gravity and seismic data, which result in a
reasonable interpretation. No clearly crater-related anomalies can be
identiﬁed in the magnetic data, which suggests that the target
material (sediments) does not show any properties that induce a
magnetic signature, and that the projectile did not deliver any
magnetisable material. This is strongly supported by the susceptibility

measurements of the core samples, which throughout show values
below 200·10− 5 SI.
Details of the gravity anomaly could be related to the uppermost
unconsolidated sedimentary layers, as well as to deeper structures,
both unrelated to the crater itself. Although we used a 2.5dimensional modelling approach, which may result in an overestimation of the negative anomaly amplitude, the structural extent is
reliable. We found that the actual crater diameter (rim-to-rim) is only
about 20 km, which is similar in size to the Nördlinger Ries crater
(Shoemaker and Chao, 1961) in southern Germany. Previous diameter
estimates has been based on the seismic interpretation of the shallow
relief, and with the crater diameter being overestimated. The area
inﬂuenced by the impact event, due to shattering or disturbing the
subsurface in the vicinity of the crater is larger. Also, the intense and
wide-ranging gravitational collapse as modelled by Shuvalov et al.
(2002) might affect the morphology of that site, but cannot be
resolved by gravity measurements.
We consider the dimensions derived from seismic data to cover
the entire structure; crater and ejecta blanket. Later modiﬁcations are
due to surge when the water moved back to the impact site, and
differential compaction, a process also considered by Tsikalas and
Faleide (2007), so that the crater-related depression appears much
larger. From our models, the Mjølnir crater diameter itself is only
about 20 km wide, and much smaller when compared to earlier
estimates (Tsikalas et al., 1998a,b,c). However, this interpretation is
based on potential ﬁeld data, which are ambiguous by nature. Seismic
observations do not constrain interpretations below the crater ﬂoor,
and therefore the only reliable test is to drill the Mjølnir crater.
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